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PURSUIT OF SUS-

PECTS

SHERIFF IS INJURED

On thi afternoon of April 27th
about 2:3;) p. m., Sftenif New-
man stepped on the running
board of a handsome Marmon
roadster aaJ ordered the occu-
pants to drive to a nearoy gar- -

age. Aopareotiy they were in
act of ooeying him, but Btarted
the car. while one came up from
behind aod thrust a un down on
the sheriff, forcing him to leap
from the then rapidly moving
car. Mr. iNevvman suppea wnen
attempting to lights sustaining
severe cutd about the head, as
well as being badly shaken.
The fall stunnded Newman, but

as quickly as he could collect his
thoughts he was after the car
with a determination born of in-

jury. He secured a car, but be-

fore starling in pursuit, notiiied
his office here of the affair, and
then wa3 away in the general
direction taken by the culorits.

Undersheriff Lee secured the
services of Marshall McCanahan
to watch out for the cars that
might give some clue, and with
Dad Hastings and Charley Os-
borne, threw a guird ovr the
west roads leading into Hul brook.

After wiving the machine time
to reach Hiibrook, they went up
the road, thinking perhaps the
tulprits might "layout" until
night fall bef.fe coming through
Holbrook. Hastings went on
the south side of the river to cut
oil travel on that road, and un
dersheriff Le with Charley Os-

borne took the north side, finally
going into St. Joseph, where
they left word with Ezra Rich-
ards to 03 on the lookout, then
crossed the river and joined Dád
Hastings.

No siga vva3 seen of them.
Bat upoa returning to Holbrook
ic was learned tht the car had
gone west in the direction of
Flagstaff, with Sheriff Newman
in hot pursuit. Later on Sheriff
Newman phoned thsf he had
overtaken the car about twenty-fou- r

miie3 southwest of Wins-lo-

Ic h3d been abandonee.
The occupants had taken to the
hills afoon. The car was brought
back to Winslow. and the sheriff
returned after night fall to where
he had found the car. A search
lasted far into the night, result-
ing in tha capture of the men.
who ware returned to Winslow.

Preliminary hearing of the
suspects was held in Vinslow
yesterday, bit the outcome is
not known a3 yet. However,
sheriff Newman is expected to
bring them to the county jail
sometime today.

A warning to automobile
thieves: "watch your step."

o
$500,000 TEMPLE AT '

MESA CHANGES PLAN

Important changes are announced
regarding the building plans of the
Latter Day Saints, who are to erect a
$500,000 temple at Mesa.

According to the latest plans the
building will be 1ÍK) by 160 feet, to be
constructed of native tuffa and gran-
ite, and the architecture will be along
Grecian lines.

It was first planned to set the tem-
ple in the center of a 20-ac- re park.
It is now proposed to include 40 acres
in the park, the outer portion of
which would be utilized for the erec-
tion of bungalows to house the tem-
ple workers.

Heber J. Grant, president of the
church, will officiate at the ceremon-
ies incident to the dedication of the
grounds, which will be held in Septem-
ber.

TO ASK SOLON'S WHY BILL
FOR SCHOOL FAILED

Every member of the recently ad-
journed fifth Arizona legislature v.'ll
be asked to explain what prevented
the passage of the bill which would
have created a separate reform
school for girls, according to a resolu-
tion which was adopted at the semi-
annual meeting of the Central Dis-

trict Federation of Women's clubs t
Phoenix.

Adoption of the resolution follo-ve- d

an address by Miss Louise Freeland,
chairman of the social and industrial
íelations section of the state federa-
tion and nt of the district
federations of women's clubs, on "the
responsibiliay of club women J or de-

linquent women and girls."
In-- addition . to being asked what

caused the failure of the legislature
to pass the bill, each senator and rep-
resentative who served in the fifth
legislature will be asked "what were
the defects in the bill ?" in compli-
ance with the same resolution. They
will be asked to send their replies to
Miss Freeland.

Miss Freeland also urged inaugu
ration of a campaign in the fall for
the establishment of a separate school
for girls who now are in the same
institution at Fort Grant as the de
linquent toys of the state.

o

Mending China. '

r.ro!;i- -i rlilna after mending: should
hf allowed to "sot" in a box of snw-rl;;- '.

I'l.K-- in nny desired position
:i;id its own weijrlit will hold the pleca
Bt.iidy uutil the cement harOens.

CATTLEMAN TAKE

WASHINGTON. A delegation of
Arizona cattlemen met in' the office of
Senator Ralph Cameron, republican
senator from Arizona, asking that
some lemedial action be taken imme-
diately to assist the Arizona cattle
raiiers, who thtough high freight
rates, ;hort ci edits, short range-fee- d

conditions and a poor market face ser
ious problems.

Many of the representative cattle
men ol Arizona were present or tneir
repiesentatives sriciie for them. The
teriiiory represented consisted of
nearly every big cattle company from
tr.e Mexican border to northern An
zona. Charles E. Winsaii, manager of
the Cananea Cattle company, with
range tunning many miles into old
Mexico, asked that some emergency
act-.o- be taken on freight rates so
tl.r.t cattle shipments may be made
to markets at a cheaper freight rate.
and also with a view of making ac
cessible new range country, at pres-
ent understocked. The Arizona range
is heavily overstocked and cattle are
in poor condition.

Cattlemen from northern Arizona
sr.id that' the same conditions faced
them and the representatives of J. E.
Sullivan, Prescott, Ariz.; James Cash- -
1011, Pnoemx. Ariz.; Elmer Dufneld,
Navajo country; Jack Kinney, of the
La Osa Cattle company, Tucson, Ariz.,
and han y D. Murray for Mexican
companies, all agreed that the condi-
tions in Arizona affecting the cattle in-

dustry would be mateiiaily bettered if
chcapur fi eight rates would prevail.

Senator Cameron had previously
made a study i the situation and
agreed with, the cattlemen that some
action was necessary. Senator Cam-
eron pointed out that the cattle indus-
try hinged upon the condition of
freight rates', feed and market, also
the loaning capacity of the banks of
tiip southwest, which at the present
time are callinp; loans instead of
lengthening them, and a great many
cattlemen have liquidated and accept-cc.otc- d

loss rather than continue with
pieíxrt conditions.

Cattle on the Arizona range to a
gieat extent are bought in Old Mexico
as yearlings, two year-old- s and up to
three-- ;, ear-old- s, and driven- to the
American line on the hoof in large
herds over the desert and mountains,
v here they are sold to the Arizona
eattleiv.en as stocker cattle. Steers
incrca; e in value about $10 per head
for each year of age put upon them,
and the Arizona ranches to a great
extent stock up with this type of cat-
tle. After a few years' age has been
put upen the cattle on the Arizona
laiige they are skipped to the cattle
ranches of tre northwest by railroad.
This northwtit cattle country era-h?-- a

Co ?.Jont'.a, W cminjj and Ne-
vada and Canada. In this northwest
country the different feed and colder
climate put the finishing touches upon
the cattle and they are ready for the
market after a year or so upon the
ran'e.

From the northwest range they will
go to the stockyards, providing range
conditions have been good and the
market will absoib them at a fail
price. But it often happens that,
through severe winters and a short-
age of feed and poor prices at 'the
stockyards tho rancher would face a
severe loss if Hie cattle were dumped
on the rnaikei" irrespective of condi-
tion and pi ice, so another country of-

fering cheap feeding facilities must he
looked for.

The Texas range is generally pick-
ed in this case as it offers abundant
feed and in the cattle countries of the
United States is known as an' excel-
lent winter range. From Texas the
cattle after wintering may be put on
the market at Chicago, Kansas City,
or St. Louis, and for the far west,
Denver, Colo., or Los Angeles, Cal.

This shows that the average travel
of cattle raised for market consump-
tion is considerably greater than the
average man s. With tr.e high trcigiit
rates in existence today this shipping
to the different seasonal onges and
markets cannot be undertaken, and
when new range is found necssary. as
is in Arizona today, because of a feed
shortage, the situation is serious to
the cattlemen.

Today feed is so short on the Ari
zona range that no more cattle could
be added to the herds. The market is
in such condition that very few cattle
were shipped last year to the stock
yards and consequently Arizona is
overstocked, while to the east abund-
ant feed is going to waste in Texas
because the herds there were sold and
the. range not restocked.

As Senator Cameron is a cattleman
and mining man he readily under
stood the problems facing the Ati-
zona cattle growers. He made in-

quiries concerning the condition of the
Mexican range but conceded it would
be impiactical to ship American cat-
tle into Old Mexico under bond at the
present time. While in a case of last
resort this could be done, - reports
showed that feed conditions were bet
ter in Old Mexico because of less
crowded range conditions, shipping old
cattle into new unfencod range coun-
try was always attendant with risk,
unless the range was fenced and very
little fenced range is available in Mexi-
co-

A study of the freight rates pre-
vailing in Arizona and the southwest
crenerally, showed up some glaring
discrepancies as to amounts; charged
tor average mileage. Using Tucson,
Ariz., as a shipping point the rate per
cattle car to But',e. Mont., is $238;
to Denver, Colo., $177. Shipping east-
ward to make available the excellent
range in Texas the rate to El Paso,
Tex., is $60; to San Antonio, $304.50,
and Fort Worth, $301.50.

Between San Antonio and El Paro
is the Big Bend country of Texas,
probably the be:--t stretch of winter
cattle country in the United States.
and at present is under-stocke- d, and
with a fair and reasonable freight
rate .to- - this range country shipments
of cattle from Arizona would soon
stock this range. .

Senator Cameron with his knowl-
edge of this condition, is giving the
matter study and informed the dele-
gation that he realized the conditions

'
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ChsUxtauqua
The Chautauqua has come and

gone. It was good, but labored
under adverse conditions prac-
tically every day of last week
and this week. High winds,
coupled with extreme cold and
much dust, contributed not only
to the discomfort of the people.
but to the entertainers as well.
Had some of the attractions
been held under different condi
tions, results would have been
much better.

The speakers were all good:
particularly good were Judge
Alden and Carveth Wells. Wells
is a well educated man and has a
pleasing wr.y with his audience,
it is regretable that he worked
under some annoying happen
ings during the evening.

Of the musical attractions, the
Witepskie Concert orchestra and
Olive McCormick, coloratura so
prano, were by far the best. Miss
McCormick has a sweet voice of
unusual quality. She most cer-
tainly has a brilliant future be-
fore her.

The New York players, play-ri- g

"The Servant in the House",
had a couple of good actors,
while the rest of the cast was of
mediocre ability. The play is of
ancient vintage, and due to local
conditions, was badly staged.

Next year should see Holbrook
with a much better line up.

o

GOOD SCOUTS

Geo. W. Hennessey
J. C. Paulseil.

Laboring for the past three or
four years under adverse condi-
tions, these two men, two of our
foremost cattlemen, have never
lost hope. They have worked
hard and intelligently against
disheartening conditions, and be-
cause of this and their fine man-
hood have qualified themselves
as being unusual men in their
chosen activities.

o
WATER AND SEWER

CONSTRUCTION WORK
The first consignment of oper-

ating machinery for the water
and sewer system is here. This
is indeed welcome news. This
much-neede- d work will now be-
gin in earnest, and will mean the
first step in "citifying" our-
selves.

Mr. Orman is here and will no
doubt give much of his valuable
time to the construction work.
He is very anxious .to give Hol-

brook a fine and serviceable sys
tem.

With the beginning of - this
work will mean more prosperity
for Holbrook, and this sort of
service will unquestionably be
the means of bringing new capi-

tal to our town. Take it all in all
it is about the finest thing that
has happened to us in many
moons.

- o
they were facing not only in the cat-
tle industry, but in the mining indus-
try as well, and said he would give
the matter of freight rates relating
to cattle shipments his attention and
would also take up with the mining
men of Arizona a program of lower
taxation as most all of the large min-in- ir

companies were finding it impos
sible to continue operating with costs
of production and taxes constantly
mounting.

Cloudy and Unsettled

"!Í
The Limelight

Question. "What is your name?"
Answer. "V. B. Woods."

"Where were, ycu born?"
"Eeen keeping that a secret."

N

"What is your age?"
"Over 21."

"What is yout business?"
"Manager, Navajo-Apach- e Tele-

phone Ccmpar.y."

"What ii the extent of your educa-
tion?"

"Limited."

"Married or tingle?"
"Married."

"Whv?" J
"Yhl" ' A

"What was your boyhood ambi-

tion?"
"To pick the winner in a baseball

series. t

"What do you think of life?"
'Am unable to form an opinion."

"How is business?"
"Good, if we have any."

FEDERAL RECOGNITION FOR
MESA BATTERY "B'

Battery "B" of the field artillery of
the Arizona National Guard has been
granted federal recognition, accord-
ing to word íeceived by adjutant
general Walter S. Ingalls from the
chief of the militia bureau. The in-
spection of the unit, which is located
in Mesa, was conducted on March 29
by Colonel H. A. Hanigan, inspector-instruct- or

of the Arizona national
guard.

o

HOW THE STATE CHECKS
UP THE ICEMAN

With the approach of hot weather
and the busy season for the iceman,
the state department of weights aJid
measures is calling attention of ice
dealers to section 28 of the weights
and measures act which, though short,
is very explicit. It reads:

"Every person, firm or corpor-
ation engaged in the business of
selling and distributing ice at re-
tail, shall sell same by weight."
This means, according to State In-

spector Dyas, just what it states, and
the practice of selling ice by "guess"
will not be countenanced by the de-
partment or city sealers of weights
and measures. A note of warning is
sounded to all sellers of ice to equip
their wagons with scales and weigh
the ice sold, so that the purchaser may
get the exact weight he pays for.

Where the householder has no
scales with which to the ice
purchased, Inspector Dyas sets forth
the following rule for ascertaining the
weight in pounds of a piece of ice of
any given size:

Multiply the length by the width by
the height (in cubic inches); then mul-
tiply the product of that by 0.532 and
divide the result by 1C. This will give
the weight of the piece of ice in
pounds.

CAPTAIN RYNNING
IS NAMED WARDEN

Aceptance of the resignation of C.
G. Powell as warden of the Arizona
state penitentiary in Florence, and ap-
pointment of Captain Thomas H. Ryn-nin- g

as his successor, was announced
Monday in the governor's office. The
change will be effective May 1.

Captain Rynning formerly was a
captain in the Arizona rangers and
also was warden of the state peniten-
tiary from 1906 to 1912. He was
warden when ground was broken for
the new prison in Florence and super-
vised the building of that structure.

i He also was warden when the peni
tentiary was transferred from luma
to Florence.

o
No Danger.

"Work never killed no one yet. Ife,
and It ain't going to kill me!" Drow-- y

Dan.

D

DETECTIVES NAB TWO
JIEN AND $4,000 CAR

Roy Green, 25, and Jack Mabry,
alias Jack Hill, 32, were arrested in
El Paso Wednesday night, by City De-
tectives Charlie Cunningham, Elmer
Reynolds and Ed Mebus, in connec-
tion with the theft of a $4,000 auto-
mobile fiom Sid Mauk, in Globe.

Detective Cunningham's suspicions
were aioused Wednesday afternoon
when Green is said to have rented the
private garage in which to store the
car. Following up this clue, the de-
tective soon learned that a car of this
make was stolen from Globe.

Charges of theft of an automobile
were docketed against the two men.
Both waived extradition. Graham
Guardian.

o
LEGISLATIVE SESSION

OUTCOSTS NEW MEXICO

r- igui es of the cost of the fifth ses-
sion of t;.o Arizona legislature com-
pare favorably with the cost, of the
New Mexico legislature, according to
Charles W. Fairfield, state auditor.

Rupert F. Asplund, director of the
New Mexico Taxpayers' association,
writes that the cost of the late session
in New Mexico was $51,829.81. The
cost of the Arizona session, was $66,-394.6- 5,

according to Fairfield, who
points out, however, that New Mexico
has 28 counties, while Arizona has
but 14.

OFFICERS NARROWLY
ESCAPE DEATH; DIG

UP BOX OF SHELLS

Following the finding near Camp
Harry J. Jones of what supposedly
was a newly-mad- e grave, an Ameri-
can line rider Friday night hastily
returned to Douglas, where with two
city police officers and a deputy sher-
iff he returned to the spot, where an
investigation was made.

Digging down into the earth of the
recently excavated pit, a long wooden
box was discovered, which was found
to contain shells.

Army officials were notified, the
fact then becoming known military
authorities had placed the condemned
shells there and were preparing to
erect a fence around the place, staved
ofi? into a safety zone with red flags.

Had the line rider, the police or the
deputy sheriff hit one of the shells a
glancing blow with their picks or
shovels, they would have been blown
to kingdom come, military officials
said.

PHOENIX TO HONOR MAN
WHO SUGGESTED ITS NAME

The body of Darrell Duppa, reputed
to have been the man who suggested
the name of the city of Phoenix, will
be moved Monday from its present
resting place in the old Masonic cem-
etery in Phoenix to a spot in Green-
wood cemetery. The transfer will be
made the occasion of a patriotic meet-
ing under the auspices of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. John
P. Orme, a close friend of the late Mr.
Duppa will be one of the principal
speakers at the meeting. Little is
known of the life of Duppa except
that he appeared to be very well edu-
cated and is reputed to have been the
son of an English nobleman. He died
in 1903 and in 1910 a monument was
erected over his grave by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution This
monument . will be moved to the new
grave,

o
NEGRO SHERIFF FORGOT

TO HANG CHANGES SEN-
TENCE TO LIFE TERM

SHREVEPORT, - LA. The death
sentence of Lonnie Eaton, the negro
the sheriff of Ouachita parish forgot
to hang last month, has been com-
muted by the state pardon board to
life imprisonment, according to re-
ports received from Baton Rogue.
Eaton was convicted of murder sev-
eral months ago and was brought
from Ouachita parish to the Caddo
parish jail for safe-keepin- g. As he
aftei-wai- wrote to Gov. Parker, the
sheriff said he was so busy with other
affairs in his office that he forgot the
day he was to hang Eaton.

o

Inverse Ratio.
.T;;(! Tnnkins has in. ced that as th

::r n's cf :i grow- - smaller
Uv. '";. 'Ja a Uv.-- lubtl geta bigger.

CHARLES THOMAS.

CATTLEMAN,
ANWERS CALL

Charles Thomas, old-time- r,

cattleman and highly respected
citizen, has answered the call to
another life that knows no. re
turn.

Heart failure has taken one of
the oldest and most familiar fig-
ures in the local cattle industry,
Mr. Thomas died at the age of
65 years. His death was un
timely and was a great shock to
his loved ones and to the com-
munity as a whole.

Mr. Thomas came from
Texas to the Blue range country
in the early days, and about
twelve years ago he came from
there here. He had been en
gaged in the cattle business all
his life. He in common with all
our stock men saw reverses, but
he did not give up and had he
been given a little more time
would have recouped his losses.

He leaves a wife and seven
children to mourn his depart-
ure: His wife, Mary Whitton,
Sue, Anna, Charles, Tommy, Vi-vien- ne

and a young baby.
Interment was' in the Hol-

brook cemetery at four p. m.
Tuesday. The pall bearers were
old-ti- friends. The floral offer
ings were many and beautiful.

PIONEERS START

STATE ORGANIZATION

Steps to organize a permanent Ari-
zona Pioneer association were taken
at Phoenix last week at the reunion
of pioneers. '

John P. Orme, of Maricopa county
.vas unanimously chosen first presi-Jen- t

of the new organization on rec-
ommendation of the organization com-
mittee. Phoenix was also chosen foi
:he reunion in 1922.

It was decided to meet at Phoeniy
again because of the central locatior.
of that city and also because the Phoe
nix Republican, which arranged thh.
year's gathering, offered to help ar
range ior tne reunion next year.

Committee's Personnel.
Air executive commitecS one mem

ber from each county, was named as
follows:

D. K. Udahl. Anadie countv: B. A.
Packard, Cochise; Al Doyle, Coco
lino; Tom Pascoe, Gila; J. C. Tyler
Greenlee: W. W. Pace.' Graham: Eg
.Vhite, Pinal; Al Bernard, Pima; Jo
eph W. Smith, Navajo; Aaron Gold
3erg, Maricopa; Henry Lovers, Mo
lave; Bill Powers. Santa Cruz: E. W
Wells, Yavanai. and Frank Baxtei
Yuma.

GENERAL FUNDS TAKE IN
TEREST ON ROAD BONDS

Interest on county highway bond
deposited in a bank by a county treas-
urer cannot be applied to the highwa
und but must be nlaced to the credi

af the county's general fund, accord-
ing to a ruling made by W. J. Gal-brait-

attorney general. The ques
tion was submitted to Mr. Galhraitr
by officials of Pima county. , Highway
jonas of that county amounting t

l.ouu.UUO were sold and the fund,
vere placed with the countv treasure

who deposited them in a bank, when
interest amounting to $7000 subse-
quently accrued on the monev. Thr
county highway commission claimed
:nis money for highway improvement

"Section 98-46- and 4641 and sec
Sion 8 of act 152. session laws of 1918
indicate that moneys coming into the
hands of the treasurer, not expressly-applie-

or appropriated by specific
pcovisions of the law, should go into
the general fund." said Mr. fial- -
braith's opinion.

-- : 0

A GIRLISH MAN GETS
INTO TROUBLE IN PHOENIX

Because he lacked a razor blade tc
shave himself with, John Olquin, a
talented musician from Mexico, wat
discovered in the role of impersonat-
ing a girl and was arrested last night
by deputies. Olquin, who made a
pretty figure in his lace hat, fluffy
black hair, short skirt, silk stockings
and pumps, said that he had been
playing the feminine role here for sev-
eral weeks without detection even e

associates. Phoenix News.

HEAVIER TAXES FOR
IDLE COPPER MINES

Arizona's copper mines will have tc
pay heavier taxes than ever this yeai
n spite of the fact that they are shut

down and tfieie is no uemtuiu lor tnei
stored metal, according to State Tax
Jommissioners Charles R. Howe
Frank Luke and E. A. Hughes.

"The legislature saddled us with a
budget of $6,000,000, the heaviest in
the history of the state, in a year
when all its industries are having
harder sledding than they ever ex-
perienced before, explained Chair-
man Howe. "The mcney simply must
be raised and the copper companies
will have to pay their share. Their
mines and smelters are worth just
as much as they ever were, even ifthey are unproductive at the present
time.

"Until the very last days of the
session, it appeared that the legisla-
ture was going to be exceedingly con-
servative and economical, but then
the appropriation bills began to go
through with startling regularity, and
the tax commission was left with a
$6,000,0000 budget to wrestle with,"
Jerome News.

i

LOCAL NOTES

FROM ADAMANA

We asked a young lady the
other day if she knew Mr. Birds-wel-l.

She at first blushed then
turned pale, saying, "Why er
I er didn't even know he had
been sick." I wonder why all
this confusion on her part.

Mrs. Wm. Nelson recently in-

vested some of the excess profits
from her Adamana hotel in one
small calf. She having had con-
siderable trouble with a calf pur-
chased a month ago to get it to
take the required amount of
nourishment necessary to a con-
tinued existence, she stipulated
strongly at the time of the pur-
chase of the last one that this
particular calf should be a self-feed- er,

as she had no time to
teach it to drink. Soon after the
purchase it was delivered and
put in a strong corral which was
all right till one of Mr. Nelson's
tourists left the gate open. Then
things began to happen so fast
that really one needed roller
skates to keep out of the way. It
just gave one look and discover
ed a couple of Mrs. Nelson's
dairy cows tied to the fence
which it proceeded to reduce to
a state of emptiness and sur
prise right now. After which it
spied Mr. Nelson plowing the
garden with "Katy", hi faith
ful mare and in about one min
ute later poor "Katy" got the
surprise of her young life. Yes,
you guessed it. Before they
could get the harness off "Katy'
she v,S as dry as Pussyfoot
Tohnson sitting on the Volstead
ict in the middle of an Arizona
Hist storm. It looks like Mrs.
Melson should be well satisfied
vith the self -- feeding attachment
n her purchase.
The Rev. Speck, of Holbrook,

ast Tuesday night preached at
:he Adamana school house, tak-n- g

for his text a portion of the
Lord's prayer as follows: "Thy
Kingdom Come Thy Will be
Oone on Earth as it is in Heav-
en" and from this text Bro.
Speck pleached a very forceful
sermon to a most attentive and
appreciative audience. Despite
";he fact that it was a very windy
light which made it quite a
hardship for those to attend
".hat live some distance away
there were about half of our peo-
ple faced the storm to hear the

--.ermon and join in the song ser-
vice.

W. O. Morgan received a tele-
gram from Mrs. Morgan who is
now at Muscotah, conveying ihc
sad news that her mother, Mrs.
Mary A. Johnson, had passed
away. Mrs. Johnson had been
sick since last October with sug-
ar diabetes, as well as partial
paralysis. She suffered intensely
during the last few weeks of her
sickness.

Now, mother, you are gone,
what can we do,

There is no one on earth that
can take the place of you.

Through those years of strife
and woe

How kind and pateient you've
been, no one can ever know.

But your memory will live
through the years to come

Till we meet you again in your
heavenly home.

Mr. John Beasley, alias Jiggs',
is changing his wireless barbed
wire fence into "barless" wire J
fence this week.

Mrs. Wm. Nelson has here i J

Adamana very ably reproduced
the famous tent city of San
Diego. She has the tents, the
sand, the tourists and plenty of
water, all she lacks now is the
fleas and that cute little Pacific
ocean smell.

Railroad business seems to be
picking up since our new agent
came. The cash receipts have
advanced so rapidly that the
company had to send out a car-
penter from Winslow. to put in
adidtional money drawers.

Shylock in demanding; his
pound of flesh was not more per-
sistent than the lady in Kingman
who is writing Custodian Nelsoa
to send her four or five gallons of
"Petrifying water taken out of
the Perified Forest just one
month after the Ides of March
and in the dark of the moon." It
looks like the custodian would
make this shipment, as it might
lead to other oraers for this val-
uable water. PETRIFICADO.

Warning.
Kever tell a girl that slw tn rfrm-Clou- s,

If you do. she f.l think that It
Is up to htM- - jriggte her way Int
your affecthms. Hot Spriuss Artia-Ka- w

Thomas Cat


